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SHOE COMPANY, rmu vwsuiim a* in mm.riXASqfAL AMD COMMERCIAL.listened hoping lor more. Of these perhepe

Mte2r, D^™:-Lona<m.mXe

h^.^Trs^'TcJ:
“ VTot TfficnWunZ.^" th, »«*>««’ declined to

r.^no“h.r®erkebU T^ency lot 32, 6d. Bo<bon Bay .bare. *15|. . .

possessed by Sir E. Bolwer-Lytton. H< New York—Oil opened 83|, oloesd 854 **"; flour 165,000 to 170,006 barrels Liverpool

„« JSSsassj^«mvrwrmv# wsTVe, , therefore apparent, end the enlmus whloh his study bad been Its passipos, its tree- Wheel no the street, 88o to 89 for fall 7V° 7 ffi.*0-2 J^htor^fe^to
(iro^SIcn L«i or N0fn.AkKiL> q-iUky. Its stormy ebb, ftT reluctant flow, and spring; 74o for goose. Barley sold a* L^d.l4sM^ BsSklSr ffieSFis!?i£5*

Crdir er con n.errialadrerrieemeni * cents Kow»l? what “ngtli^The opp^rm» ^ rto These, and the language to describe, the ^ to 67o Oat* brought 37a. ; pea* 64o • =>«» , 28e 3d. TattaS*- Me HkL^Cheese, 37s.

..««.‘Matois. tTp^wJ y*l8; clover HP .to 111 3^10 tn « “”•

rrsihe msr,leer, sn^ bWhe ma”e a retraction, and that ctlm nal proved- fruitful, enchanted, oharmed, became a
Sr> <•'*' rsteejfor J‘TJnref ênedin*» will be taken a gain, t them f.r the publl- part of the mind and remembrance of hie 

«I reading uotlcee and for preferred positions. „ f atrocious a slander. ! hearsM as hags many an onfsnrotten and
. oorees .............. .. 1M* The object of such write s in concealing „X™tahl. nerMenof hi.-eu£n™

WOKI W, Tereeie. the names o' their p Utica! friends, who. were nforgetable portion of his written works.
Ike Worlds Telenhone Call is MS. th»re any tmth In the la-call y assertion»,of Some passages, perhaps equal to any, will

L'K erteur. must have been equally guilty he found in certain perorations during the 
with the conservative* in the company. Is so Crimean war 
transparent *hat their allegations can have 
no other effect than to disgust all fa r-mtndea 
people with such men and their villainous 
un thoda of political warfare.”

ssiÿjsSb^r bn*., ire 2000 bush..

ever been rmiued by the company. On 
contrary, every tine who h is settled on 
company's land has been notified that 
rlghte would be reepeoted. Amongst 
stockholder» ere a number of griie: and Hr. 
Hugh McKay Sutherland, the gril M.P. for

r -, —KT«»s-.,r.s aasîSsEsass
f > for cltydeli veer m^p^taga Sub- «mu od that they would bo glad to eeU out at
ICtiptiÇLfc P^Jftble in%<lTMlÇ#. .

THE TORONTO WORLD. ’ •r Mow They may raker In
City, Mo.

Kansas Citt, Mo., June 18.—It Is 
trouble at aU> for a man who love* a good, 
stiff game of poker to fled It Is Kansas 
City, There ie estate lew here which makes 
the keeping of a gambling house a felony, 
but it ie not enforced egelnet poker “club 
roomie.” There ip no fare east of the Kan
sas state line. The strictly professional 
gambling amounts to almost nothing, but 
there are some stockmen’s games that 
would make cold chills ran up the back 
the average business man. I save- seen 
$25,000 change ownership in a little 
friendly game on bapds which went back 
to the pack without ever being seen. Un
suspecting people never dream of the 
extent of the po

Woe unto the man who jumps the game! 
Thrice disgraced ie he who jumps the feme 
when he le yianerl Five rich et ekmen 
hired a room in the St. Jam** 'detel on a 
Friday night a week ago. They had a 
poker lay-out end the bine chips were 
worth $25, the red $10 and the white $5. 
It was $10 anie and no limit. The night 
flew sway apace and morning dawned on 
the absorbed players. Some were poorer 
and «çme richePby thousands. Breakfae 
end dinner end t*en supper were breegh 
up, but the play went on. Bate Saturday 
night one of the participante signified hi
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LACROSSE SHOES M

$12. %What U Catarrh T
Prom the Maü (Can.) Dee. IS.

Catarrh Is a muco-purulent discharge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the Internal lining

The New York stock market we weak 
dnrlngthe early part of the 4*y,end assumed 
a bullish tendency about 1 o'clock, which 
continued to the close, which was very 
firm. New York Central opened i lower 
at 7fl|. touched 851 and 80}, closed 86}; 
sales 14,600. Lackawanna opened g lower 
at 101}. touched 100} and 102, closed M)l| 
on sales of 35,700. Erie 21a opened }

, closed

9
membrane of the nose. This parasite Is the 
simplest living fprin known th.r lives upon 
organe and is only developed under favorable 
olroumataocee, and these are : Morbid state 
of the blood, as the blighted crpuacle of 
tubercle, the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomtee, from the retention of the effete 
matter of the akin, euppreseion. perspiration, 
badly ventilated sleeping apartments, end 

poisons that are germinated in the 
blood. These poisons keep the internal lining 
membrane of the nose in a constant atae or 
irritation, ever ready for the deposit of the 
seeds of these germs, which spread up the 
nostrils and down the fauces, of hack of the 
throat causimr ulceration of the throat; tip the 
eustaobian tubes, causing deafness ; burrow
ing In the vocal cords causing hoarseness : 
usurping the proper structure of the bronchial 
t*bw, ending lu pulmonary consumption and

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalente and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a parti -le of 
gobd until the parasites are e ther destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well known physician 
of forty years' Standing, after rrijieh experi
menting. succeeded in discovering the neces
sary comb'natlen of ingredients which never 
fall inabeolutrly and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, ah iber standing for 
one or tarif years. Those who may be suffer
ing from the above disease, should without 
delay, communlcs'e with the business man
agers. Messrs A. H DIXON 5c SON.306 King 
street west, Toronto, Canada, and enoloee 
stamp for their treatise on Catarrh.

—“A constantly increasing sale with the 
same satisfactory résulta for which it was 
first noted," writes W. W. Branscomb*, 
druggist, of Piéton, of the noted blood and 
liver remedy—Burdock Blood Bi'ters. 246
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Of Mr. Gladstone e different description 

it needed—he wee unlike to «II these. For 
what a period he has been a oentral figure. 
Before the reform bill—distributive of 
power and fruitful of mediocrities j while 
to doubt that protection and navigation 
laws were British bulwarks was heresy ; 
while to doubt that they were atrocious 
relics of the dark ages we* Immoral ; 
while to be very certain on either 
aide was impolitic ; while Indian, Chinese, 
Crimean, Persian, Afghan, and many 
another war began and oeaaed—while Ifi48 
overthrew dynasties by handfuls, while 
Prussia became an empire from a kingdom, 
and Italy a great power from the garri 
•oned wardship of Austria and of France— 
he ie alwaye there—often speaking, often 
at length, always to the front, always 
among wall Informed men one of the beet 
informed—always a tower of strength to 
any oauee which has attracted his support, 
and during the later portion of Ms U • 
always a popular man. His oratorical 
power Is—first, his large information; 
second, that file speeches, based somewhat 
on Brougham'» style, are successions of 
small and effective perorations, culminât 
login a grea er one. His popularity ie 
based on the widespread conviction that, 
wh le others strove for power, his chief 
effort was for the interest* of the people. 
The aid given to Ireland—the church dta< e< 
tabliebment there-the improved English 
franchise—the active assistance given to 

y another measure, not always popu
lar, hut always afterwards acknowledged 
beneficial—his practical, active, indus
trious and sympathetic nature—has 
endeared him to the masses — his 
scholarship and deep though' to the recluses 
and the thinkers, who sre always the 
leaders of the hum. In hie speeches It 
Is difficult to poln- individual excellencies 
—they are not mete rie diap ays of elo 
quence, nor even shir e with separate plan
etary light— hey are rather a galaxy of 
broad and steady brilliance, overarching, 
Ufl-iencing, enlightening all- 

To the reasoning observer, these four 
themselves in the following 

order—Palmerston, as a thorough aristo- 
crat of the anoient school—well intentioned 
— powerful — gracefully receding before 
advancing democracy, and ever checking, 
where be could, its course, bv many 
thought too impetuous in flow. Sir E. B. 
Lvtton as a man of vast genius, deep in 
tuition, and burning patriotic thought, 
Disraeli as tbe firm upholder of what he 
believed the honor of Britain abroad, 
though gleo the palliator of 
than one, Gladstone, the 
worker for the universal benefit, 
is the enduring.

AT MILL PRICES.IB* WORLD OR TBE 1SL4SD.

Co'tagers *nd Boarders can T“»‘ ,tory « settled end don* for now, 
now h vc their patters delivered we f**oy. 
en ihe island in good time.
Leave orders nt the «thee-

er at 60}, touched 49} and 60},
. Jersey Central opened } lower at other 

38$. touched 39$ and 41}. closed 41 ; sales 
11,900. Louisville and Nashville opened 
unchanged at 36}, touched 34} and 36§, 
closed 35f ; sale* 18,700. Lake Shore 
opened } lower at 65}, touched 55$ 
and 56}, closed 56}, on isles of 8800. The 
shorts in Manitoba caught It severely 
again to-day, opening } higher at 964, 
touched 101, closed 99} ; sales 5900.

} higher at 92$, 
touched 95$ and 93}, at which it cloaen ;
•ales 13,700. Omaha preferred opened 72$, 
touched 72} and 74}, (dosed 74 ; sales 
900. St. Paul op°ned } lower at 69}, 
touched 69$ and 71}. closed 71} ; sales 
the largest of the day, 46 300. West Shore 
bonds opened $ lower a' 84, touched 83} 
and 34}, closed 34}. Canadian Pacific 
sold for 200 shares at 40.

The English bondholders' committee 
have agreed sriththe New York onmmlttee 
on apian of reorganization for the Wabash 
railway, whloh has met with the approval 
of all concerned, and the plan will be put 
into operation at onoe.

Pored rates of sterling exchange in New 
York unchanged at $4 86} for long bills 
and $4.86} for demand.

V* f HE LAND GRANT50$The Coal Trade Journal says that the 
repeated fleecing of outsiders by the gorged 
money kings of Wall street who have. 

Just now the progress of the Canadian through one scheme or anoth- r, lured the 
Pacific railway and the development of the confiding publie into their dutches, has at 
Northwest are giving mnoh anxious but taoght their victims » lesson so that 
thought to the people of Chicago.

i has been devoting eome attention 
subject in connection with the rail-

Hi [ OF THEA CoYenmeit Kellway Syelei » ■o

CÂIAMAS PACIFIC MIL’I
Ce Mists et Um Finest tVHLer MB tiro W 

.Ml cBAZINC lends tu MtftllOUA 
and IbeAOKâUWfc»! IBKKlIOlULa.The now their manipulations are vain, their 

tempting bait is unheeded, their honeyed 
words pass as idle wind end their special 
deepatehee In the money columns of the 
newspapers are laughed at.

intention to go home to his wife an1 
babies, but he was kept by the promises c 
his friends that they did not mem to pla 
much longer. Another daybreak toot 
peeped in upon the players, end still the 
slick of the chipe never cessed. Breakfast 
dinner end snopsr were again served. The 
play vie higher and more reckless. Jack 
pots that would each buy a ranch wen 
raked in by first one player and tfcei 
another. At breakfæt time Monda; 
morning the man who wanted to go horn 
Saturday night swore that he would wai 
no longer. As he p'unged through th 
door-way he was followed by the scathin, 
remark:

“Damn a man who would jumps game.
A year ego I met e young man who ha 

some out west to grow up with th 
country. He wee a graduate of Harvard 
and had pleasant manners, but evideotl 
left a comfortable eastern home with exaj 
gerated notions of the west. In thn 
weeks after hie arrival he wee •" 
and had all hie beet dads in pawn, 
somewhat interested in hie fate at th 
time, but did not see him again until 
f«W days ago. He had the ear-merits t 
prosperity about him and I was told late 
that he bed graduated from e ooal dealer 
office as a crack poker player end he ha 
learned it ell within » few moethe. Son 
wonderful stories were told of this yens 
follow’* nerve' and it was said that he hi 
a good fat bank aooount and sat regular! 
in a stockmen's game. The tide in 
fortune wee turned by Ms grit in pla 
two deuoee in a big game. Ho 
drifting Into gambling for oeme time ai 
knew a great deal about a deck of o re 
Three of the Mayers had laid dojwn thi 
hands after in* draw, leaving only X' 
contestants. The hero of this' story h 
been winning and bet freely * Mi bat 
Hie opponent kept seeing him end raisf 
Mm, end finally, after tke pot had gro> 
bie enough to be worth fighting for, rah 

The olerk In the ooel efl

STRAW HATSTribune
Northwest opened Lend* at very low prices within easy <11*-

prod ace. etc. land can be purchased 
wits er Wittiest imiUvatten Conditions
at the option of the purchaser. Prie-e ro ige 
from $2.50 per aero upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, et lilyral tiguros. 
based upon careful inspection by the Com-
PWheutbe sahTlsmade subject to cultivation 
a WEW4TC of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on tbe quantity cultivated. 

iTMUUOr V A Vitek T:
Payments may be made In full at time of 

purchase, or in six annual instalments, with 
interest, land tirant Bonds can ba had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of -its agencies. \ 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent premium 
on their par value, ami accrued interest, in 
payment for lands.

Pamphlet», Maps, Guide books, etc., can be 
obtained from the undersigned, and also from 
John H. McTarisn, Land Commissioner. Win
nipeg. to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of sale, description* of Lands, etc., 
should be addressed. .

to this
way problem, the difficulties of which 

to bÜ increasing rather 

than diminishing. A committee of the 
American senate—the inter-state commerce 
committee, it is called—is ijfiw engaged in 
visiting Important pointa, tasking inquiry 
and taking evidence with regard to the 

9 evils from which the produce trade and 
the transportation business generally 
are now suffering and has just fin
ished ita -r labors at Chicago. Our 
contemporary advocates the establishment 
of a railway bureau with very full power*
to be maintained by the g°™e=‘- £ on for MTerl, yelrs. Cooke offered to ex

har“°“y w. " * , 6 ^ th t 0hange the land at $5 per acre for «took a*
prot*ly eatdbtiore. l.t u. add nowthat • *^ ^  ̂ ^ #
w. thoroughly agro. with ‘he Ctucago pitub ltaligt „nt Delrympl. out to
Tribune, and believe that to thta com- jj# reported that it was
plexion it must eome at last, in both Can- recommended the starting of
ada and the United States. We do not ‘ ,

... „ wheat farms of gigantic sise. Hie princi-
,,y * \rTTxA * w M , poll took his advice, exchanged their stock
ways, but that it should osrtalMy conlr* ^ &nd mQ
them and in some cases own them too. ’ .• ■ . . , .. .
National control U th. only sufficient ,ntere»*' Hi. informant thmk. they hav.

, since transferred their interesta to tbe remedy for the gigantic evils of disortmine- Di|rymp,et> who „wn „d oondnct

‘-•V *-an ra ”ay war*' the farms which have made them famous
An American authority, so sayi the

Tribune, has a'ated that two-thirds of the tne worla 0Ter'

great wheat belt of thi* continent lies north
•f the forty-ninth parallel. The CanadiaD
Northwest in 1883 did not produce suffi-
aient grain for ita own consumption. In
1884 it had a surplus of 7,000,000 bushel*
of wheat—perhepe a safer figure to take
would be 6,000,000 bushels. One of the
proprietors of the Bell farm at Qu'Appelle
le reported in the Pall Mall Gazette to
have said that the general manager of th*
Canadian Pacific had promised that wheat
would be carried next season from Winni-

AT COST.seem every year
A10 PER CERT. DISCOUNT

ON

FELT HATS for Cash.
A writer in the Northwestern Miller has 

been told that the idea of bonanza farming 
in Dakota «prang oat of the settlement of 
Jsy Cooke's debts. The Dalrympl» ferme 
were originally started with other people*! 
money, Delrymple acting as the agent of 
New York and Pittsburg capitalists. 
When Cooke failed he had as estate afcrge 
amount of land wMoh the government had 
given in aid of the Northern Pacific road, 
The stock was almost worthless from 1873

Secure and secure one for Dominion Day.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
101 Yonge St, Toronto 24

HEAR! HEAR!

6ANA0A LIFE A. Macdonald’s,
ASSURANCE CO.

mao
Tore»I# tUck Kfehui«-N«lei Jim «4.

1MORNING BOARD.
6 Bank of Toronto........ ............ .

40 Bank of Commerce (30,10)......

IS Ontario
130 Bank of Commerce, reported (100,30).. 120 
10 Imperial Bank........... ..................... !.

“ •* Vio, ioi.i".".
Northwest Lind .................................

50 •• “ lee 1er80 dais) ........

.... 191 wi
. 120

117
1194 Merchant Tailor,

355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,
Is tbe place to goferyonr

SUMMER SUITS.
aexne.

Prices to salt tbe times.

^AFTERNOON BOARD.‘ ; .............. 105*

FOR SALE.<20
IV
411n .. nz

3« ^Established 1847»35

Tereul. Stork. Closed.
Bank of Montreal, 191}, 191; Ontario 

106}, 106}; Toronto, 1781, 177}; Merl 

chants', 110}. 109}; Commeroe, 12U}, 119}: 
Imperial, 118}, 117$; Federal, 95}. 91} 
Dominion, buyers, 193; Standard, buyers^ 
111}; Hamilton, 122}, 121; Northwest 
Land Co., 37s, 35s; British America, 
S Here, 80; Western Assurance, 95, 90; 
St. Catherin 
hnyers, 165;

PARCEL No 1—Largo Brick 
Dwelling House anti Ground», 
Mo. *65 Queen afreet, Parkdole, 

•m Queen 
a depth of

Acommended

ME TRADEA single company, the Canada Life, has 
a larger amount of policies in force than 
the eighteen British companies together, 
and omitting the JEtna, than aU. the 
American companies, the policies of the 
Canada Life reaching $31,770,736.

having « frontage 
street of 7* feet and 
264 feet. Terme

PARCEL No. 2-Lot* 16, 16 
and 17 on the east side of Brock*, 
ton road, in the village of Park, 
dale. Lots 16 and 16 have a 
frontage on Brooktonroadof 40 
feet each, and Lot 11 of 41 foot. 
Terme easy.

Vat further particulars apply to
BAIS, UIH4W A ».

Barristers, Imperial Bank fttildlngs,
248 aTwellington St. east, Termite,

Milder intoxioants are being substituted 
ju Boston for the more stimulating. During 
the past year in that city only 1318 licensee 
were granted for the sale of distilled 
liquors, as against 1535 in the previous 
year. On the other hand, the number of 
places licensed to sell only melt liquors 
and wine rose from 56 to 236. Thus, 
while the whole number of saloons remains 
nearly as large as before, the number in 
which the milder kind of drinki is sold 
ha* Increased fourfold.

eaey.

We have a Large Sleek of

FURNITURE!More than on* sixth of the new busi
ness effected in 1884, or $4,160,700, was 
taken by the Canada Life, whose premiums 
were $866,707 and death claims $243,162.

Extracts from article on Life Assurance 
in Montreal Gazette of May 8,1888. 246

es Gas, buyers, 157}; Freehold, 
Western Canada, buyer*, 185; 

Union, buyer?, 126; Canada Landed 
Credit, 119$. 119}; B. ft Loan eatocia- 
tion, 104, 101}; Imperial S. and loves'., 
109, 108; Lon. andCao.L, ft A., 140. 137}: 
Ontario Loan and Bib., buyers, 122.

Wenfreal Block. Closed.
Bank of Montreal 182, 191}; Ontario 

107. 104$; Motion's 119,116; Toronto 178} 
177}: Merchants 110}, 110} ; Commeroe, 
120}. 120; Montreal Tel., J22, 121$; 
Richelieu 67}, 67; Passenger 116, 115$; 
G«e 182$. 182}. Northwest Land Co. 35s, 
9J, 38s; C. P. R. offered 41.

Sales—Morning' board—1 Bank of Mon 
•real at 191} 2 at 191}; }0 Ontario at 106; 
10 Richelieu at 67; 28 Passenger at 116 
A teronon board 25 Bank of Montreal at 
191}, 76 at 191$; 90 Montreal Tel. Co. 
121$ 25 at 122; 50 Passenger at 116$; 200 
Gas at 182}.

hbn $2,
pat on Ms thinking oep- He had 
deuoee unsupported and be looked at th 
and then coolly eyed hi* antagonist. 1 

three minutie. No»» *

more tyrannies 
over-consistent 

The last
Well selected end Bought at 

Lowest Cash Prices, anu will 
be Sold Accordingly.

Carpet Laying, Repairing, Etc.
done by Nkllful Workmen 

en shortest Notice.

>4
.) ’ lasted two or»

The Liberal Leader*.
Editor World : You have started on a 

new tack in the tory (Moirat as against 
Blake) boom. You say—or perhaps I had 
better put it—you allow privileged corres
pondent* to say — that Mr. Mowat at 
Ottawa “would be lost in Mr. Blake’s 
•hoe»." That ie Intended to be a very 
high tribute to Mr. Blake no doubt, but in 
all sincerity I would ask did you really 
mean to pay it T Are you not just striking 
eat between two very absurd contestants» 
U new political departure not less absurd ? 
It is not to be for a moment supposed that 

either Mr. Mowat or Mr. Bl.ke attach the

you,” h» said at la»t, thro 
M down open the table,LOWNSBROUGH&GO. hi* deuoee 

won the pot.
Men are bon gambler* and it is 

Intuition to call at the right time 
make* thorn euooeaafol. In a big gan 
a hotel here not long ego, in which fiv 
six friend* took pert, there wssanexoi

tom* of them bed pal la n few hum 
dollars additional before dropping 

length $10,000 lay on the table,
1 players fighting for 11 I 

behind one of them. He bad three qi 
having drawn to them at the start, 
opponent had drawn three oatdt. 
latter, at this jonetnre, ooolly anno 
a raise of $10,000. Thn men with

mJS.K.iT'H.-p.'
drawn to an see and king and oa

peg to Liverpool at one shilling (25 cents) 
per bushel. Such a rate from tbe states 
and territories in the earns longitude would 

, be impossible—to the seaboard even—ex
cept at a ruinous lo«e to the railway com
panies. A few years ago this would have 
lieeu a very low rate from Chicago to New 
York, with water competition the whole 
tray.

It Is not alone the enormous wheat 
producing capacity of the Canadian North
west, now only beginning to be developed, 
that alarms our contemporary of the great 
western Babylon. The rise and growth 
of a gigantic government railway system 
north of the border is anotner and equally ! 
lerious cause of uneasineee. Counting I 

the Canadian Pacific as a government 
road, we have to the north of us, says the 
Tribune, a government system of railroads 
stretcMng from British Columbia to Nova 
Scotia. The road, from Port Moody 9» 
the Pacific ocean to Montreal, is under one 
management. It control» its own tel*, 
graph, conducts its own express business, 
and has no fast freight lines preying on 
its vital*. It is probable, also, that it will 
have sense enongh to do its own sleeping 
and drawingroom car business. The large rev. 
ennee from theee sources, which with us are 
diverted from the railways, will be of vast 
benefit fn the economical working of the 
system. It will lie eubjeot to no fluctua

tions of rates caused by bursting of pools, 
etc., nor be hampered with the expense 
and delay of carrying traffic over half a- 
dosen different roads, ae ie the case in the 
states. The Canadian Northwest farmer, 
unlike his competitor on the same meridian 
in the States, will know exactly what it 
will cost to carry his produce to market.

The fact that the transportation problem 
(In the United States) will be, too, largely 
affected by the existence of what ie prac
tically a government system of railroads t# 
the north appears, says the Tribune, to 
have been overlooked by the commission, 
though it may not be too late for it to 
•btain consideration in the official report. 
We commend the Chicago view of tbe 
Importance of Canada’s great national 
railway to those grumblers amongst our
selves who gabble away on the eubjeot as 
if every dollar laid on the Canadien Pacific 
were a dollar thrown into the sea.

A 24 TENTSMHQL 8H PABTHMiSNTABT 
LB A DISKS* Exchange 6 Stack Brokers,

SS &ua ITKEKT KANT.
Deal In Exchange on New York and Londoa. 

American Currency, Gold and Silver, eto. 
Buy and Sell on Commission Ca

nadian end American Stooka. 248

R. POTTER & GO.,y
Cor. Queen and Portland sts.STB. W PHIPPS.

I noticed In your paper lately gome ob
servations by Mr. Houston concerning Mr. 
Gladstone’s parliamentary career, which 
have induced me to send you a few re
marks.

For the last thirty years those speakers 
in the British house who have led tbe 
expression of opinion seem to have been 
but four, namely: Lord Palmerston, Mr. 
Disraeli, Sir E. B. Lyi 
•tone. Brougham waa did, the wit had 
left hie speeches. Maeanlsy was of him
self and difficult to compare with others. 
Peel waa dead. Behind the first four 
mentioned tbe utterances of such men a- 
Derby, Bright, Layard, Russell, Lowe and 
many otherg, furnish comparatively only 
an everchanging background of agreeable 
monotone.

The strength of Palmerston laid much in 
assertion, and in the peculiar powers of 
which it was supported. Tbe apparent 
good-nature of hi* most earnest—even his 
most effeo'ivt attacks—was such as ten-

11CAMPING OUTFITS,FURNITURE !É am iWNiEus, imGARVIN 86 00., At
Heal Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 

Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 
Agents.

Real Rstata bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to 1«, Renta and Mortg«ges collected 

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES--30 King eL east, Toronto, Ont 

Correspondence solicited.

two

** we give. So house eau give 
such perfect seeds er such Mg 
veine. We are thelareeet nuuro- 
facturera on tbe continent 

Tents from SS 85 aa«l upward. 
Canoes, Oil Steve* Iren Bee- 
stead», Cornice Poles, Etc.

NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
TORONTO—King at. west 
OTTAWA—100 Sparks street

I have opened out mr new and

Commodious Furniture Store
Weedatevh Cfereae Market.

Woodstock, Ont., Jan" 24 —Twenty, 
right factories offered 6532 boxes cheese, 
first half of June make. Salesmen alow to 
•ell hejow So. Market doll; sale» 600 at 
7}o, $70 at 7}ok

slightest importance to anything that may 
be said pointing to possible or Impossible 
political combina lone. The impression is 
that Mr. Blake, Mr. Mowat and their 
friends are perfectly well able 
to manage their affaire without the 
interference of any iosidioue member of 
the tory or to called Independent pres», 
whose only possible object would be the 
creation of a division or a diversion. Mr. 
Blake is no donbt, politically as well ae 
personally, on friendly terme with Mr. 
Mowat, but it is mnoh to be doubted 
whe'her any proposition has been or will 
be made for the one to enpplant the other. 
When the time come», do you not think it 
prisible that one who has proved cimself a 
master in constitutional law may he a 
worthy coadjutor of Mr. Blake as minister 
of justice! That is the post publie opinion 
—and probably Mr. Mowat’» own choice— 
would point to ae pre-eminently proper 
under tbe oirenmatanoee; and I am mnch 
mistaken, sir, if in that position Mr. Mow»$ 
would not be a tower of strength to the 
new liberal premier, not only In Ontario, 
bat throughout the dominion.

You say Mr. Blake is a parliamentarian 
who may yet prove to have the quali iee of 
a statesman, but that he ie not a poli
tician !” Ye gode ! Then who in Canada 
is a politician7 Is it that Mr. Bake I 
honest ? If so, then the inferenoe ie that 
Mr. Mowat is dishonest; and I am quite 
sure even those who have dnbbed tbe latter 
a Christian politician have no doubt - in
deed, do not dare to doubt, hie honesty. 
In point of fsot, Mr. Editor, your favored 
and semi-editorial correspondent would 
like Mr. Mowat, notwithstanding th»t he 
is a politician and the first constitutional 
lawyer in the dominion, to retire from 
political life altogether and make room for 
a younger man—above all, Mr. Rose—the 
new, and I am glad to know, thoroughly 
efficient minister of education. This ex
traordinary proposition is reached by tbe 
•ummary disposal of Messrs. Pardee, 
Hardy and Fraser, who are to form mem
bers of a new Ottawa cabinet.

Only that we have had a cold spell 
for the last few days I should set this 
down as downright midsummer! madness I 
The people ol Ontario will not be satisfied 
if the present provincial government does 
not maintain its autonomy—at any rate 
lo far as the elder and the leading member» 
are concerned. Mr. Pardee has been for 
yean next to Mowat the strongest member 
of i he Ontario cabinet. Mr. Hardy has no 
fault except ae bull-dog courage and zeal for 
pure party Interest» can be set down as 
faults. Mr. Fraser ie the very Rupert of 
debate and essential ae the representative 
of the Roman Catholic minority which the 
opposition in vain try to decoy and cozen 
—the two Roes’, each in hi* way, though 
junior members of the government, are 
p-oving themselves indispensable to its 
effioieocy.

As to the“rhap»odlstl cracks end lobby
ists" who now surround Mr. Blske the 
public may be left to judge.

887 Queen street west,
Having no partner, no rent, or large ex- 
—— to meet, I can undersell every other

___ liture House in Toronto. My goods are
all marked at lowest prices possible.

No extravagant profits wanted; my motto la 
“Live and Let Lire." Thanking my custom
ers for their patronage in the pest, I will en
sure them “square dealing? in the future. 
Call at the noted Furniture House and ten the 
greet assortment of good» on view at 348

and Mr. Glari- 246

r COX & CO. nothing, or he might have caught ano 
king and two more aoea, or he might 1 
drawn to* pair and caught a lull hi 
Waa he bluffieae! That was the quest 
Alter thinking She matter over he did 
consider hie queens worth that amoun 
money, so both hands went to th* i 
and the men on the other side of the t 
raked in the «6»kee. I found out a 
ward* that all thi* money 
following hand: aoe; jack, ten and
*^7i« one of the delight* of the «took 

whose fortnne hee grown up ee him 
a Jeok’* beanstalk, to do absurdly e 
vagant thing*. These nabob* 
actually shake dice for a nioe home 
lot, firet dash out of the box. Sha! 
overcoats are worn oyer haod-me-c 
suits, and immense diamond* flseh 
flannel shirt front*. A rich ranch <r 
would ask no better fan than to t 
silver dollars Into a crowd of ■ 
gamine.

There waa one poker game her 
chip—red, white «»d b 

When a man ai

246STOCK BROKERS,
T O

(Members of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission tor cash oroa 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
810CB. EXCHANGES,

Also execute order* on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in Grain and Provision*,

Hudson's Bay Block bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily cable quotation*
«leeilneee» k«w York Stack 

received by direct wire.
86 TORONTO STREET.

Grain and Produce Markets by Telegraph.
Hamilton, June 24.-During the week the 

receipts have been light The Times quotes : 
Fall Wheat No. L 80c to 65c; red winter wheat; 
No. 1.80c to Sic; spring wheat No. 1,80c to 85c. 
goose wbent 68c to 70o: barley. No. 1, 48c to 
(0 :: peas. No. 1. 56c; oat* 32c; c rn. No. I, 
55c to 56 -. Wool, long combipg, 18c; South
down, 24c.

MONTRKtL, June 2L—Flour—Feceipte 700 
brl* Bales, none reported. Marxet is 
quiet and steady, and t e demand light 
Patenta $1.60 to $5.76; superior extra, 
$1.35 to $('10; extra superfine, $4.9) to $4.25: 
spring extra. $4 to $4.10: e perflne. $3183 
to *4.00; strong bakers'. $4.25 to $4.75: fine 
$3 50 to $3.60; middlings, $3.20 to $3 30;
to*$TlS; c1ty°bags, HOT 40^.« 
baknr* Grain—Wheat, red winter. 9- c ro 96c; 
white. 91c to 95c; spring, 95c to 96c. Corn 61c 
to 62c. Peas, 77o to 78c, Oats, 35c to 35JÔ. 
Barley, 50c ’o 55c. Rye, 72c to 74c. Oatmeal. 
$1.70 to *4.75. Cornmeal, $2 90 to *3. ' Pro
vision»—Pork, $14 to $14.004. Lard, 9)c to 10c. 
Bacon. 11c to 12C. H iiiib, 11c to 12c. Cheese, 
dull, at 6c to 71c. Butter—Townships, 15c 
to 17c; Morrisburg. 14c to 16c. ; western, 12c 
to 14c; old stock, 6c to 12c. Egg;—Steady, at 
12c.

TO. SHOWS, ESTABLISHED 1853.
887 «VEEN STREET WEST. was won on

FURNITURE. Drink “ Plantagenet, ii

TNE GREAT APERIENT WATER.dered it impossible even for the overthrown 
to be angry with him. It was more 
pleasant to be attacked by him than 
defended by eome. Then, his oratory, 
easily on occasion tiling to height, never 
rose to incomprehensible height, and 
*'ways gave the impression of a repressed 
force. His great opponent, not so mnch 

the gentleman of the old school, could 
Indeed sometimes overbear him In faoti, 
bnt never equal him in temper. In a ion; ; 
speech, Palmerston had charged Diareel 
with many misstatement». Mr. Disraeli, 
in another ae long, declared that bad 
he done ao, the tone of the other should not 
have been sarcastic, bnt fiercely indignant. 
His lordship's reply waa unique. He re
stated the fact*; he begged tbe honorable 
geotlemao’a pardon for not having been 
violent; considered he had utterly refuted 
him; bates for getting into a passion with 
him, that he trusted be would be exouied 
from. And the inimitable gesture and ton* 
did more with the house than the facts. 
He possessed, to an astonishing degree, the 
confidence of many leading men. “Universal 
chaos,” it ie said, “could not shake Palmer, 
ston’i smile." “Nor,” it might have been 
added, “prevent the house from half believ
ing in him, even when it voted against 
him,"

Di-raell was a speaker of wonderful 
power. Analyse hie impromptu sentences, 
and you shall find yourself unable, though 
taking time, to substitute more appropriate 
words. There you found condensation, yet 
nothing of the dictionary; there was grace
ful expansion, yet nothing garrulously dif- 

of B lieville (,on in-law of Hod. Macken- fuse. He was a speaker to induce a house
,i= Bowell);J,hn White. M.P., and Mr. *° bfUe!e ,hi” th® very fountain of

constitutional knowledge. Crners, muon

i

qeolatleBS ON DRAUGHT,WINTER RATES. BOBT.R. MARTIN & CO.v
GREAT REDUCTION IN

Pharmacists and Perfumer*R.J. LICENCE, PARLOR, BEDROOM, COR-QUEEN AND YONCE STSPICTURE FRAME* which every 
represented 
what he threw to the centre of the 
represented a steer, and it took an 
•test to make it good. This was a 
edged game, ana nobody who ooulc 
count bio cattle on a thousand hills i 
take any part in it. It would mi 
poor mus dizzy to think of the money 
ft won and loot in this steer game, 
evident that a stockman’s game le no 
lor a poor man any way.

awn
OROMTO. a steer.

DINING ROOM SUITES.
Oswego. June 24.—Barley quiet No. 2 Can

ada held at 73c; No. 2 extra Canada at 78c. 
New

The tipeapest Picture Framing 
Establistimen. in Toronto.

✓* «L X>
Every Article Reduced In Price,YORK^June 24.—Cotton dull and prices 

unchanged. Flour—Heceipta 15,374 brls : dull 
and heavy; sales 14,100 brls ; superfine, $3.10 to 
$3.65; western and et te, $3 50 to $4; common 
to choice extra St Lout -, $3.50 to $5.50: rest 
unchanged. Rye flour aid cornmeal steady 
and unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 15.750 
bush., exports 135.546 bush.; .pot grad»e |c to 
lc lower, with rather more interest from ex
porters; options owned somewhat stronger, 
but later weakened and declined lc ti lie, 
closl g steady at a shade above the Inside 
rates; sales 2,986 000 bash, futures, 220.000 bush, 
spot; No. 2 Milwaukee 95c, ungraded red .9c 
to 91c, No. 2 red $1 oil store, $1011 to $1.02 
afloat. No. 1 red state 81.07, No. 1 white 
$1.011 to $L0$. No. * red June $1.001 to 
$1.01$, July *1.001 to $1.01|. Rye quiet.
Barley and malt nominal. Corn—Receipt*
00,500 bush ; spot lots lc to Jc and opt oos |c 
to 4c lower, and closing steady; exports 
57.175 bnsh., sales 912.000 bush, futures. 270,- 
000 bush., spot; ungraded 50c to 54c, No. 2 
53)c to 53fc elevator. 51 to 541c a licit. No 2 
June Stic to 54. July 533c to 54Jc. Oats 
—Heoelpis 55,500 bush., a shade lower end 

■ir active; sales 310.000 bush, future.
170,000 bush, spot; No. 2 3Tjc, to SSo elevator;
291c afloat, mixed west.ru 38c to 39c, white 
state 40c to 43c. No. 2 June 37}c to 37ic. Hops 
qui t and In buyers' favor, tiofffee—Spot fair. 
riodullatSio. auger stea y but very quiet: 
standard A 6jc, cut loaf and crushed 
74c to 71c, granulated 6{c- Molasses 
steady; Cuba 21c, Porto Rico,- 31c.
Rice firm. Petroleum, united closed 851c to 
»54o, crude 64c to 74c. T ilow steady.
Potatoes quiet but Arm. Eggs dull aid 
heavy; state lMc to 14c, western 12c to 13c, 
adian 12|c to 13c. Pork dell and In buyer 
vor; west epn $11.50. Beef dull. Cut meats 
quiet; firm p ealed bellies 53c, midilee dull, 
long clear 6c. Lard very dull and 3 to 4, 
points lower. Butter unchanged. Cheese 
firm; state 54c to 74c, western flat 54c to flic 

Chicago, June 24.— Flour dull and un- 
lacged. Wheat opened firm but under heavy
fertigs of “long" wheat, declined lie _ .......... ........................................ ________
id closed 14c under yesterday. Bales ___ 509 YONGE STREET.

ssrs i&EUtfcSTJ&iSK J. T D-AlX-B my blended teas
No9?red'*830|cÜ!CCorn'ln good rfermmd.cfoah.g 101 Jervis St., from London, Eng. ere being fully appreciated.

y&ffiSIÆïï: CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER. "«h^Hfawg?Æh0Uldtrx
4ÏP- Qtif. 4B.‘« ,c“h J'lPe I Perfect fit guaranteed. Woru and mate; Ul JAMBS I». SQQTV,

8%)tl ,0, war ram. d. N. B.—Bring your repairing, and Late of Forster. Green ft Co.'* Belfast,ch sed 32 ie to 321c. Rye quiet ; No. 2 63c. have it done right a wav. while >OU welt, it 
F.°r— iu*»£ SR. I®. Hb-'JKXS* ’.Î5ÎI..*Î!>.?L.V> required. Invisible patches 4-8
«.«to^â^Tuîit?» — " - -------- ESTABLISHED 1868.
5--. lower; cash $«.67| to $6.60. Jul5 $6.164 to KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY 
ft&Æï1 tV <taiet I TIME TABLE. VP.--------

390,1X0 bush., oats 180.000 bush., rye 6000 SUNDAY SKRVtCE-Leave Don Bridge eecrltUo°ol
bush., barley 3000 bnsh. Shipments—FI i-ur 9 a.m.. 2 and 2J# p.m., return from Victoria meats at way* on hand.
7009 brl*. wheat 20.000 bush., corn 193,000 Park at 5.80 p.m_ and the Woodbine at 160. 135 erFuulies waited upon for order*

A TTEND OUR SCHOOLS. THOROUGH 
f\. course given in Shorthand, Bookkeep
ing. Commercial Arithmetic, English Gram
mar, etc., for $10 car-h. Certificates granted 
and eitnationa procured. THE ONTARIO 
SHORTHAND SOCIETY, Head Office. 35 
Arcade, Toronto. 216

Frames for Oil Paintings, 
Water Colora, Engravings, etc. JAMES H. SAMO,

189 YONGE STREET MSMolding for hang in Ph-fnres 
and Decorating, mrnlshed and 
pbt up. FOR A NIOE LUNCH •iraaaer tkaa Ylellem 1 

—are the records of some of the onj 
consumption effected by tfcat most wd 
fnl remedy—Dr. Pi-roe’s “Golden Ml 
Dieoovery.” Thousands of grateful 
and women, who have been sue 
almoet from the very jaw»-of death 
testify that consumption, in it* early a 
is no longer incurable. Tbe Dleoovej 
no equal ae a pectoral and alterative 
the most obstinate affection» of the] 
and longe yield to it* power. All 
gists.__________________ _______

Applications are already being rej 
at the oontrollere’ < ffioe, Albany, 
for the new two-and a-half per 
Kisgara reservation state bonde, 
controller Is confident of selling the] 
isaoe of $100,000 at the public bidd 
par er above.

—Tbe people <4 the country 
Broken. They declare by 'heir pad 
of Dr. Thomas'' EoUotrlc Oil, tba 
believe it to be an article of genuine 
adapted to the cure of rheumatism, 
ae relieves the pains of freotord 
dislocations, external injorlee, 
bon ions, piles, end other maladie».

LEATHER BELTING.Or a enp of fragrant tea or delicious coffeeMo e—No charge for patting 
up In the city.

All xizes and descrlntion of 
Mats made on the premises.

<>ld frames regilt and made 
rqnnl to new.

Oil Paintings cleaned and ren- 
novated.

TRY LAWSON’S Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
QualUty guaranteed. Trade solicited.

HARRIS, HËËNÀN & CO,
Ice Cream, Coffee and Lunch Parlors, 12 and 
14 Yonge street, Arcade. Everything first 
close ana always ready. Excursionists should 
note the address

f,
246

246

Metal Shingles 184 & 186 Qneen St, Montreal,
Agency .^Toronto—20} Front street east.A CALL SOLICITED. inake the finest roofing 

'in the market, lasting, 
attractive, fire - proof, 
lend cheap. Address 
jaetiuue Keeling Cat 
1 58 York. 236

1 A Direct Contradiction.
On Thursday U,t we published a press 

despatch from Quebec, giving a statement 
made by L’Electeur, a French liberal 
pa;fer, charging that the half-breed out
break in the Northwest was due chiefly to 
the exactions of a land company, In which 
the following were named as the principal 
director* and shareholders ; Mr. Jamieson

fatrl Manufactory and Waretoome— 14

31 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
Between Bay and Yonge et*, south tide.

Grindstones! Grindstones !CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS
it d is i|ici nun. For wet and dry grinding, 

assortment to select from at 
lowest prioe*

A large<:-Tf Lij.
Manufacturer of first class Carriages and __________
Wagons In the latest style* All work war- XiXOV 
ranted tor one year. Superior material used 
In all branche* Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders I 
promptly attendee to. Special attention pal 1 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to salt

Steam Stone Work* Esplanade, foot of 
Jarvis Street. ■Sha-pies, brother-in-law of Hoo. A. P. better Tet»ed, yet lacking hi. power of 

Caron ; and Mr. MuGreevy, M. P. This imposing delivery, were believed in less than 
company, it was charged evicted the half» he. On soy subject, o ad he have the
breeds, etiztd their lands, and'in fact pro- U,t wor^' y°u were prone to adopt hi.

. , .. _ _ ,, r„, view. Even confutation did not thor-
voked the maurrection. Tne Bdlevtlle ougbl, remove oonvictioo. At eome
Intelligencer thus n plies. length he had onoe impressed hie auditors X Bnom la Plctnre Framing.

“A viler slander waa never published, a« a thoroughly that Brszi', now civilized, had _x> r t.mc, 31 Adelside street west 
sin.plestaemuntof the facts Will show. The humanely abandoned the slave trade, r .Prince AllH-rt Ctlomzanon ctm nny obtain d ill °*U* special attention to bu facilities forlend, which weie surveyed m 18» and 1S8'. whiob in twenty year* bef re our orut,ere prodUclng oheap picture frame* picture
Wig,1 they obtained the Usd iti.eiH were only hld not checked. With leea graoa but miu, etc. The public can rely upon ob
Lotd'un ed6 8 There w"s , ol a haitb^ou iïUth ,L?rd. t?h° Ru"eU exPUi?ed taining from him all the late.t and best
tlonivuio i Lholanls. Th ■ biucK ootn ned by 'h»t when at lwfc these cruMere, uieleae atyle« %t the very lowest prices. AU hip 
Ihe c nnpany.s «tx inlleA away irom B.itoche, «n tba open sea, hsd eoUred the waters of j8 m mâde on the premises and 
and there 1» an lmll«n reserve betweentteir i B-sztl, tne traders had abandoned the ; v„ _„l'„ rn_ „.nland, aud the h-iftaved Sutt'ement TheS traffic which then ceased to be profitable. ! b? competent .Workmen. W. (tail
block is at the ne irest point a mile and a half V«t it wm rlnnhfcfal after all whether the 8Pe0,ft‘ BttenttOO to hU advertisement indiat nr- from >L Laurent, an 1 the aver*ge dis- I Xet.lt was doubtful alter all whether the to-day’s columns,
tai ce la three miu a Tne ftav-ment that ti e words of Disraeli were not more lasting * — .w . ■ ■
geve nment granted ih, cnmpnny the lands 1 th»n the facts of Bussell. But there wee —When exheueted by physical or mental

“Mr. Jamieson is not a director, no* has he word pictures he bad often drawn, and vitality by Burdock Blood Bitters. 246

216 ;
Ï

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE MIRACULOUS WATER. A Cure Fer Draaaeeate*Selim. The Favorite Preparation of Pari* London 
and Berlin for the Complexion. Perfectly 
harmless, most beautiful effect. Removes 
Sunburn. Tan, Pimple* Freckle* B-ack 1
Head*

—Opium, morphine and kindred 
Recipe and, valuable treaties sea 
The med iclne can be given in - a cn] 
er coffee and wrthonttbe knowledp 
person taking it if »0 desired. r 
•tamp for fufi particulars and tes tin 
A duress M. V. Lc*0», sgepey 4 
lieg'-on at. east, Toronto, Canada.

There's none to 
them. A

246 testimonials:
Dear Sfr: After^ta^^a^Œu, 

Water* good trial, and "ndlng it to do all you 
c'aimed tome, I cheerfully recommend itto 
the world. Respectfully your*

Minnie Palms*. Appearance ef «*- Frl.ee.» ee
London Letter to Philadelphia B 
I observe in *n American jour 

the Princess Beatrice ta a taU, 
young lady, with fair hair. I 
7 HadlbeenoaUed

i .Dear Sfr: I can safely recommend your 
* Miraculous Water. ' After a thorough trial 
In tny estimation it tuF-aasea the méritah /r 
professes it contains. . » A /

J-> Stone, of H. Stone ft Son, ToV_ l lZ t 
I wul be messed to verify the above oWBv» 

plication to toe above addree*
„ Aik yonr druggist for it P. BRUNET « 
Se*twe»tSr°ronta,C*njuU’m WeiUnrto^
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